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ニーズ教育（特別支援教育）の “限界 ” とインクルーシブ教育の “曖昧 ”（有松）
1．問われていること
1.1　はじめに
2010 年 7 月 12 日に設置され，以降 2012 年 6












“Limit” of Special Needs Education and “Vague” of Inclusive Education:
Present Conditions and Problem of the Education of Physically 
and Mentally Disabled Children Policy
ARIMATSU Ryo
（Graduate School of Core Ethics and Frontier Sciences, Ritsumeikan University）
After two years of discussions, the Speial Committee on Special Needs Educaion in the Ministry 
of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology of Jappan issued a report in July 2012 that 
suggested, for the first time in Japan, the introduction of an inclusive education policy. One of the 
committee’s expectations was that inlusive education would provide a fix for the chaotic situation 
in existing special needs education policy. In fact, a similar policy introduced in Great Britain 
in 2001 for a similar purpose had already resulted in failure and a controversial re-examination 
by 2005.This paper examines the special committee’s deliberations on inclusive education policy 
with reference to the controversies in Britain. The study finds that, regarding inclusive education 
policy, there is no clear definition but various interpretations and considerable vagueness. The 
failure in Britain was caused by an unclear policy definition and the resulting confusion of how to 
include or separate students in reality, reducing support for students in need and increasing the 
number of students in special schools. Unfortunately, the discussion of the special committee in 
Japan is heading in Britain’s failed direction.
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ば，特別支援学校在籍者数，2004 年 98796 人―







































月 28 日）には英国の 1978 年のウォーノック報
告にも匹敵する画期的な提案の数々が盛り込ま
れていて高く評価できる」（山口，2008）。
2007 年 4 月の本格導入からわずか五年での特
別支援教育の限界の露呈は，ウォーノック報告








入れた 2001 年ニーズ教育・障害者法（Special 
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